
The Canadian College of Performing 
Arts gratefully acknowledges the 

Lekwungen-speaking peoples (also 
known as the Songhees and Esquimalt 
Nations), on whose traditional territory 

the college stands, and on whose 
home we learn, create, and perform.
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The Canadian College of Performing Arts is 
pleased to offer an even greater variety of 
performances this season with a student-
produced cabaret series and an expanded 
concert series featuring our Concert of 
Remembrance and A Christmas Carol with the 
Victoria Conservatory of Music. 

Our season of plays offers timeless stories full 
of love, humour, passion, and even terror, that 
will transport us to places we’ve only dreamed 
of (or dared not imagine), while still examining 
some of the most urgent questions we face 
today. 

Cutting comedy sees classics by Aristophanes 
and Shakespeare reimagined by two of 
Canada’s most celebrated playwrights; Yvette 
Nolan resituates The Birds to consider the 
Indigenous / settler relationship and respect 
for the environment, while Ann-Marie 
MacDonald’s Goodnight Desdemona, Good 
Morning Juliet is a hilarious feminist revisioning 
that questions power, identity and what may 
have been lost in translation? 

Our two modern hit musicals are about 
dreaming more for yourself than people 
thought you capable; Light in the Piazza is a 
love story for anyone viewed as ‘different’ while 
Newsies inspires everyone to unite and fight 
for what’s right. 

Communities banding together are also put to 
the test in Kevin Kerr’s Unity 1918, where love 
and hope must face a deadly outbreak, and 
in Arthur Miller’s The Crucible, where religious 
intolerance goes to extremes.  

The power of community coming together… 
and the danger of going too far; a rich balance 
of comedy, music and drama… seen from both 
sides. 

Please join us for extraordinary dialogue!

classic stories 
reassembled

2019 - 20
SEASON

managing artistic director Caleb Marshall
director of education & programming Heather Burns

see through a new light



THE BIRDS

Two humans seeking a better way of life arrive 
in the fabled land of birds. Soon, they begin 
to recreate this newfound paradise in their 
own image, with no regard for the occupants 
of the land. Nolan’s potent adaptation of 
Artistophanes’ classic play re-situates it to 
Turtle Island, examining the Indigenous / 
settler relationship and respect for the land 
with an insightful wit and lasting resonance.

OCTOBER 17 - 20

One of western theatre’s earliest 
comedies retold for today.

by Yvette Nolan
director Keith Barker

UNITY (1918)

A deadly and mysterious plague erupts across 
the world. A small town in Saskatchewan 
finds the Spanish Flu knocking at its door. 
Infused with biting dark humour and a 
deeply human touch, playwright Kevin Kerr’s 
Governor General’s Award-winning play tells 
the story of ordinary townsfolk quarantined 
under the shadow of death. Is their love and 
hope enough in the face of the unknown?

NOV. 28 - DEC. 1

Part Gothic romance, 
part pandemic horror story.

by Kevin Kerr
director Glynis Leyshon

Performance Hall Comedy    Studio Ensemble Performance Hall Drama           Studio Ensemble

“entertaining and intellectually engaging…”
 -McGill Tribute

“...considerable humour in these dark days.”
 -The New York Times



GOODNIGHT
DESDEMONA
(GOOD
MORNING
JULIET)

A beleaguered academic and unlikely heroine 
is convinced that Shakespeare’s Othello and 
Romeo and Juliet were never meant to be tragic. 
A magical manuscript sweeps her through 
time and space on a quest for Shakespearean 
origins and, ultimately, her own identity. This 
Governor General Award-winning play is an 
exuberant comedy that questions what may 
have been lost in translation, with all those 
classic tropes!

A delicious Shakespearean romp 
down a modern rabbit hole.

DECEMBER 11 - 14

by Ann-Marie MacDonald
director Janet Munsil

Performance Hall Comedy                          Year II

“One of the wildest and wooliest feminist 
reappraisals that the theatre has seen...”

 -The Globe and Mail

THE 
CRUCIBLE

The Puritan town of Salem, Massachusetts 
appears to be beset by evil acts of 
witchcraft. An accusation explosively turns 
the community upon itself; consuming the 
guilty and innocent alike. The Pulitzer Prize-
winning Crucible is a gripping commentary 
on the consequences of religious intolerance 
and abuses of power.

A timeless parable of morality and a 
scorching indictment of intolerance. 

“A searing portrait of a community
engulfed by panic.”

 -BBC Radio

Performance Hall Drama                          Year II

DECEMBER 12 - 14

by Arthur Miller
director Caleb Marshall



THE LIGHT
IN THE
PIAZZA

In the summer of 1953, Margaret and her 
daughter Clara are on a trip to Florence. 
After a chance meeting, Clara, who has been 
under the ever-watchful eye of her mother 
since an accident, falls deeply in love with a 
handsome local. Margaret is left to make a 
decision that will determine her daughter’s 
fate. The Light in the Piazza is a musical that 
shines a light on truths unsaid.

JAN. 31- FEB. 8

Love that transcends a secret 
kept in shadows.

book by Craig Lucas
music & lyrics by Adam Guettel
director Roy Surette

Disney’s Newsies is the exuberant story of 
paperboy Jack Kelly and orphan and runaway 
newsies on the streets of 1899 New York. 
When the titans of publishing raise prices 
at the cost of the newsies’ livelihood, Jack 
marches forward to fight for what’s right! 
This Tony Award-winning musical adaptation 
of the 1992 film holds a timeless message for 
the whole family. 

APRIL 17 - 25

The hit musical about the 
power of the underdog.

music by Alan Menken
lyrics by Jack Feldman
book by Harvey Fierstein
director Jessica Hickman

DISNEY’S

NEWSIES
a musical based on the Disney film

Performance Hall Musical      Studio Ensemble McPherson Playhouse Musical           Year I & II

“Beautifully captures the eternal allure of Italy... 
the story wraps itself around your heart.”

 -The Chicago Sun-Times

“…a cheerfully old-fashioned mix 
of a stirring story with a catchy score.”

 -NJ.com



“

The Canadian College of Performing Arts is 
located at 1701 Elgin Road, minutes from the 
friendly ambiance of Oak Bay Village, where 
patrons can enjoy a pre-show meal or post-
show drink at nearby cafes and restaurants.

SAVE THE DATES

“I am growing not only as an artist but 
immensely as a person.”

-Geri Schaer, Performing Arts Diploma

SUPPORT CREATIVITY. INSPIRE THE FUTURE.
50% of our program delivery is supported 
by donors and partners like you! Your 
support is crucial to helping today’s emerging 
performers become the cultural leaders of 
tomorrow. Please consider adding a donation 
to your ticket purchase.

October 28 2019 & March 9 2020
Celebrate the legacy of a donor.

Support the future of our students.

IT TAKES A VILLAGE
Thank you to our 2019-20 partners!

D o r o t h y  G r a y 
D a y  o f  B r i d g e

The College is owned and operated by the Canadian Heritage Arts Society, a 
registered not-for-profit society. Charitable #131341356 RR0001
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PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
Bus numbers 2, 3, 7, and 8 travel near 
the College.

PARKING
Free residential street parking is 
available after 6pm Mon-Fri., and all 
day on weekends. Limited spaces 
are available in the St. Mary’s Church 
parking lot adjacent to the College.

REDUCED MOBILITY
Ramp access for those with mobility 
challenges is located at the main 
entrance to St. Mary’s Church. 
Please contact the box office to book 
accessible seats or to request other 
accommodations. 

RELAXED PERFORMANCES
Open to all, but welcoming of anyone 
who may find the traditional theatre 
environment challenging due to a 
differing ability of any kind. The more 
casual-than-usual approach includes 
low light in the audience during the 
performance, the freedom to come and 
go as needed, advance introduction 
to the venue, actors and story, and a 
reduction in the intensity of potentially 
startling effects. Relaxed performances 
take place on the last Saturday of 
each in-house production. For more 
information, please visit our website or 
contact the box office.

IN THE COMMUNITY
CHAS expands its mission to the 
broader community with alumni 
Christmas carolling, community 
performances, volunteer training, and 
production & event support.

For more information on how you or 
your organization can get involved in our 
community programs please contact our 
Outreach Manager at 
outreachevents@ccpacanada.com.

AND THEATRE LOVERS LIKE YOU!



Each season the College seeks partnerships 
that offer our students and audience unique 
and enriching experiences. Tickets will be 
available through the website or at the door. 

        CABARET SERIES 

“COMPANY C” CABARET Student Produced
Sep. 21 | Performance Hall | 7:30 pm
Our Studio Ensemble kick off the season 
with a cabaret-style fundraiser, introducing 
the company and celebrating their individual 
strengths. The theme is always a surprise! 

SHOW-TUNE CABARET BAR Student Produced
Nov. & Jan. | Hotel Rialto | 10:00pm
Join the College’s students as they produce 
their own ‘NY-style’ showtune cabaret at a sleek, 
classy bar and historic hotel! A new partnership 
with Veneto Bar Ristorante at Hotel Rialto.

        CONCERT SERIES 

CONCERT OF REMEMBRANCE
Nov. 7 | Dave Dunnet Theatre | 7:30pm
Filled with music and story, this moving tribute 
resounds from the frontline to the homefront. 
The College is proud to again partner with the 
District of Oak Bay for a public performance in 
support of local charities. 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL (IN CONCERT)  
Dec. 18-19 | The Metro Theatre| 7:30pm  
A new musical adaptation of Dickens’s A 
Christmas Carol in the College’s first exciting 
performance with the Victoria Conservatory of 
Music. The holiday classic like you have never 
heard it before! Lead on, spirit! Lead on! 

        MEET THE STUDENTS 

TD FESTIVAL OF NEW WORKS Student Produced
Mar. 26-28 | Performance Hall | By Donation
Hear the voices of the next generation 
of artists. Students are mentored to take 
creative leadership in dance, physical theatre, 
playwriting, digital media, choral work and more.

SPEND THE DAY AT CCPA
Nov. 22 | CCPA | 9:00am - 4:30pm
Are you, or do you know, an emerging 
artist looking to further their studies in the 
performing arts? Join us at the College for 
Spend the Day! Tour the campus, observe and 
experience classes, and attend a lunch hosted 
by the College Directors and current students.
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SINGLE TICKET PRICES

PERFORMANCE HALL PLAYS
Adult $27.50 Senior $23.50
Under 30 $18.50 Student Rush $12.50

PERFORMANCE HALL MUSICAL
Adult $32.50 Senior $27.50
Under 30 $22.50 Student Rush $12.50

MCPHERSON PLAYHOUSE MUSICAL
Adult $45 Senior $40
Under 30 $35 Student Rush $15
Performance Hall tickets include all fees.
McPherson Playhouse tickets subject to additional fees.

CALL 250 595 9970
 OR VISIT CCPACANADA.COM 

FOR TICKETS
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1701 Elgin Road
Victoria BC, V8R 5L7

250 595 9970
fax 250 595 0779
hello@ccpacanada.com 

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Our subscriber packages can save you 
over $30, plus RMTS service charges, with 
the added benefits of flexible days, ticket 
exchanges and reserved seating. Your single 
ticket for the first production can be upgraded 
to a season subscription until November 15th.

GROUPS
Save 10% through our box office with the 
purchase of 10 or more tickets for the same 
performance. 

CHAS COMMUNITY TICKETS
Not for profit, community, and student groups 
may apply for a block of discounted or donated 
tickets.

For subscription information, groups, or CHAS 
Community Tickets, please email
boxoffice@ccpacanada.com.


